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Abstract 
Since the term “evidence-based policing” (EBP) was first used by Professor Lawrence 
Sherman in 1998, EBP has been introduced into the police service in England and 
Wales and continues to evolve. 22 years on, this study aimed to explore the nature of its 
governance and application in police forces, with reference to relevant academic 
research literature and official documents and through a small-scale qualitative survey 
conducted across three areas. Six respondents out of a possible maximum of nine 
returned completed surveys, which were used in lieu of semi-structured interviews, due 
to lockdown restrictions arising from the coronavirus pandemic. The research found that 
progress has been made in terms of making EBP more relevant to frontline policing and 
addressing crime and community safety problems, in conjunction with strengthened 
police-academic research co-production over recent years. This is within the context of 
a strong supporting national infrastructure being provided by the College of Policing to 
assist forces in introducing and embedding EBP locally. Across the sample areas, 
differences in approach and emphasis with regard to how EBP fits within governance 
structures and the link between strategic and frontline use were identified. Key factors 
influencing EBP application in police forces include the extent to which Chief Officers 
and senior leaders support and engage with EBP, which has particular importance 
given the hierarchical nature of the service; and the limitations imposed by budgetary 
constraints that can hold back EBP development. A series of six implications for policy 
and practice are identified for consideration by stakeholders. 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 

Arguably, evidence-based policing (EBP) plays a valuable role in enabling police forces 

to focus limited resources on strategies and interventions that can be empirically 

demonstrated to “work”. It also facilitates evaluation and learning from ineffective or 

inefficient policing procedures, including those potentially detrimental to legitimacy and 

the principle of policing by consent. However, mainstreaming EBP across policing is 

elusive. The is the case despite a strong supporting national infrastructure led by the 

College of Policing and several police-academic research partnerships now in place. 

Historically, responding to and adapting to change has been challenging for the police 

and some believe this remains the case. Crawford noted the historical effect of an 

‘ingrained culture of institutional defensiveness’ in much of policing which acts a barrier 

to learning from evidence of shortcomings and adapting behaviours according to good 

practice’. (Crawford, in Fielding Bullock and Holdaway, 2020, p.177). 

 

This paper aims to make a timely and important contribution to understanding how and 

why a disconnect between national EBP infrastructure and its local governance and 

implementation persists. There is value in applying EBP principles to strategic and 

tactical decision making in policing. This research is also being undertaken in the 

context of the recruitment of an extra 20,000 police officers by March 2023. (Home 

Office, 2019). Their training will follow a transformed process involving new degree-

based programmes, the syllabus of which includes considerable training in EBP 

principles. (College of Policing, 2019). These changes will lead to incoming officers 

being trained to be more evidence based in their work. In turn, officers’ expectations 

around EBP could have potentially significant implications for police forces. 

 

Firstly, this chapter provides an outline of key EBP definitions, ahead of more detailed 

discussions in Chapter 2. Secondly, the aims and objectives of this research are stated. 

The final section sets out the paper’s structure. 
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1.1 Definitions of EBP 
There is an absence of consensus among academics and policing practitioners over 

what exactly EBP means, both in theoretical and practical contexts. Providing important 

context for issues covered in subsequent chapters, this section briefly summarises 

challenges for introducing and embedding EBP arising from a lack of definitional clarity.  

 

Professor Larry Sherman first coined the term EBP in 1998, describing it thus: 

‘Evidence based policing is the use of the best available research on the outcomes of 

police work to implement guidelines and evaluate agencies, units, and officers using the 

best research. Put more simply...it uses the best evidence to shape best practice’. 

(Cited by Mitchell, in Mitchell and Huey, 2019). 

 

A broader, more holistic definition of EBP was proposed by Lum and Koper (2017). 

They argued that the definition should be extended beyond Sherman’s emphasis on 

evaluation processes, to enable translation of outputs obtained through EBP into 

digestible and usable knowledge that can be embedded into policing practice. 

Therefore, in their opinion, it is important: ‘...that research, evaluation, analysis, and 

scientific processes should have a “seat at the table” in law enforcement decision 

making about tactics, strategies and policies’. (Lum and Koper, 2017, pp. 3-4).  

 

Huey and Mitchell (2019) referred to a similar concept of ‘meaningful reciprocity’, in 

which the importance of EBP to policing lies within, outside and across organisations, 

through sharing information, knowledge and skills. 

 

Given the College of Policing has a statutory role in setting standards for policing in 

England and Wales and its key role in professionalising the service1, their current 

(revised) definition of EBP is likely to carry most weight with police forces.  

 
1 The legislative basis for the College of Policing to discharge its responsibilities is specified in ss.123-
130, Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014. For the purposes of this dissertation, the two 
most significant of its five responsibilities in law are to: Build and develop the evidence base for policing; 
and setting the standards and developing guidance and policy for policing. It is in this context that its 
definition of EBP has the most significance for police forces in adopting and embedding such an 
approach at a local level. 
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The definition states: 

‘In an evidence-based policing approach, police officers and staff create, review and 

use the best available evidence to inform and challenge policies, practices and 

decisions’. (College of Policing, 2020). 

 

Yet, according to Mitchell (2019) EBP is not yet understood by many in policing. This 

point was also recognised by Sherman, who acknowledged growing division over the 

meaning of EBP and noted the lack of clarity about its implications for police officers 

and staff in evidence-based decision making. (Sherman, 2019). The increased 

complexity of EBP as a concept can be linked to the spread of engagement by its 

advocates which they also suggest poses a challenge to the research community and 

existing policing evidence base. (Fielding, Bullock and Holdaway, 2019). Confusion over 

the definition of EBP is further compounded by disagreement over what is meant by 

“evidence”. This key debate is further discussed in Chapter 2 and through empirical 

research with a sample of police forces, the findings of which are presented in Chapter 

4. 

 

1.2 Aims and objectives 
Through a literature review and small-scale qualitative survey conducted in three 

sample areas, this study critically assesses the strategic governance and application of 

EBP in English and Welsh police forces. It does so with reference to relevant academic 

and professional sources to identify what is currently known about how EBP can be 

embedded effectively at force level; and exploring the sample police forces’ respective 

approaches to identify any differences and similarities. In particular, it aims to identify 

gaps in current knowledge regarding good practice, challenges and other factors that 

may encourage, facilitate or inhibit EBP at police force level. Where relevant, 

implications for policy and practice are also outlined. 
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1.3 Structure 

Chapter 2 presents findings from a literature review using academic sources and 

professional policing documents available in the public domain, particularly those by the 

College of Policing and other stakeholders. Chapter 3 outlines the methodological 

approach taken, including how ethical factors arising from the researcher being a 

member of police staff were mitigated. Chapter 4 presents and critically assess findings 

from the qualitative surveys completed by three sample police forces, with reference to 

issues identified through the literature review. Chapter 5 presents a series of 

conclusions and implications for policy and practice for consideration at national and 

police force level. 

 
 
Chapter 2 – Evidence-Based Policing in the UK: A Literature Review 
 
Introduction 
This chapter reviews existing literature on EBP in the UK. It provides an analytical 

framework and context for the qualitative survey of three sample police forces. The 

value placed on EBP at national level and what is already known about the adoption 

and use of EBP at force level are discussed, drawing on both academic and official 

sources.  

 

The chapter has three sections: Firstly it outlines national perspectives on EBP. 

Secondly, it considers infrastructure developed by the College of Policing to build 

capacity, facilitate and support local police forces, including the new EBP Maturity 

Model. The third section critically assesses relevant academic literature on EBP in 

English and Welsh police forces including: police-academic collaboration; perceptions of 

officers and staff; and barriers to change with potential solutions.  
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2.1 National perspectives on EBP 
The College of Policing is responsible for professional development and setting national 

standards for police forces in England and Wales2. It works closely with key 

stakeholders including the Home Office, National Police Chiefs’ Council (NPCC), police 

forces and Police and Crime Commissioners3. The College has a statutory remit under 

Part 11 of the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014. This remit includes 

development of infrastructure to support, and conduct research related to, 

improvements in the evidence base of ‘what works’ in policing. Also, it aspires to ensure 

that, ‘policing practice and standards are based on knowledge, rather than custom and 

convention’. (College of Policing, 2020). For EBP to be embedded into local practice, 

national support infrastructure and commitment at different levels of policing is 

necessary, with a clear link through police force level plans and onto 

District/Divisional/individual teams. Potentially, translation of EBP from national 

guidance into force level strategies and governance structures can be lost during 

implementation. A lack of strategic direction and coordination may lead to 

inconsistencies even within different parts of the same police force, before changes to 

frontline practice are embedded. 

 

At Government level, there is an apparent difference in importance attached to EBP 

between Scotland and Westminster, i.e. between Police Scotland and English and 

Welsh forces. The Strategic Policing Requirement (SPR)4 does not currently include 

any explicit reference to use of an evidence-based approach to help tackle national 

threats. (Home Office, 2015). However, the latest Strategic Police Priorities (SPPs) for 

 
2 Efforts to achieve greater professionalisation of the police service in England and Wales accelerated after 
publication of the Neyroud Review of Police Leadership and Training (2011). The review resulted in the 
establishment of the College of Policing which replaced the National Policing Improvement Agency. 
3 PCCs, introduced through the Police Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011, significantly changed the governance 
and accountability structures of policing in England and Wales, except in London where the Mayor took on oversight of 
the Metropolitan Police through an Office for Policing and Crime. A similar mayoral model was subsequently introduced 
in Greater Manchester replacing the area’s PCC and will follow in West Yorkshire as a result of the West Yorkshire 
Devolution Deal agreed in March 2020. (HM Treasury and Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 
2020). 
4 The SPR is required to be produced under s.77 of the Police Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011. 
It was last updated by the Home Office in March 2015 and is potentially due a refresh. The document sets 
out the national threats and requisite policing capabilities that the Home Secretary considers require 
collaboration between forces, national agencies and other partners. 
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Scotland include evidence as one of six SPPs, focusing on its use to, ’innovate and 

develop services which address the current and emerging needs of individuals and local 

communities, and ensure that resources, capacity and skills are in the right place to 

deliver outcomes’. (Scottish Government, 2019; p.4). The lack of reference to evidence 

in the SPR could be explained by the College of Policing rather than the Home Office 

having responsibility for setting and overseeing standards in policing in England and 

Wales. 

 

In 2016, the Association of Police and Crime Commissioners (APCC) and NPCC 

published Policing Vision 2025. This included a commitment to ensuring EBP informs 

day to day practice. The vision also supports technological solutions and knowledge 

transfer between police forces and agencies. It particularly applies where such evidence 

is determined by the College of Policing and academia, and therefore considered a high 

standard. (APCCs and NPCC, 2016). In August 2020, the first edition of Going 

Equipped was released by the College of Policing and is a significant step in improving 

knowledge transfer. Taking a clear operational and frontline policing focus, any police 

officer or member of staff undertaking academic and practically-based research can 

submit contributions, thereby facilitating learning and continuous improvement. (Barrow-

Grint, 2020).  

 

Another national stakeholder involved in EBP is the Independent Office for Police 

Conduct (IOPC), which produces significant recommendations and learning for forces 

arising from misconduct and other professional standards investigations. In addition to 

incident specific reports delivered to the force(s) involved, its regular Learning the 

Lessons bulletins aims to drive improvement that should be applied by policing. (IOPC, 

2020). This bulletin highlights not “what works”, but what has failed, sometimes very 

publicly, potentially with fatal consequences.  

 

Support for EBP and driving continuous learning at national level in the police service is 

strong, at least across England, Scotland and Wales. Whether the same can be said at 
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Home Office level is less certain and appears to have been fully devolved by the 

Government to the College of Policing to drive forward. 

 

 

2.2 Development of current national EBP governance and infrastructure 
The College of Policing was granted statutory status and an enhanced remit through 

Part 11 of the Anti-social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 and the Policing and 

Crime Act 2017 5. By explicitly stating EBP is a core function as opposed to 

discretionary College business, this ensures EBP holds a prominent place in national 

policing structures. (College of Policing, 2020). Its National Policing Curriculum sets 

standards for education and continuous professional development of officers and staff 

at all levels. (College of Policing, 2019). Embedded across the curriculum are a series 

of core learning requirements, including EBP, to develop knowledge, understanding, 

skills, attitudes and behaviour. These are mapped to Authorised Professional Practice 

(APP)6, relevant National Occupational Standards and all roles, functions and activities 

in policing. A new set of evidence-based guidelines, developed by an independent 

advisory committee and covering key areas of policing practice, are also being 

introduced. (College of Policing, 2020d). The joint College of Policing, APCC and NPCC 

Evaluation Toolkit emphasises not only the importance of conducting evaluations of 

interventions to a standard sufficient enabling strong causal statements on effectiveness 

to be made, but also that evaluation is part of the wider EBP approach. The toolkit 

suggests policies, practices and decisions should be informed and challenged in line 

with the College’s definition of EBP. (Kime and Wheller, 2018). If this advice is fully 

acted upon, evidence-based quality assurance can be built into forces’ assessment of 

local initiatives. In turn, the approach enables decision-makers to determine what 

works/doesn’t work, and act to implement or discontinue practice accordingly. 

 
5 Sections 123-130 of the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 provided the legislative 
basis for the College of Policing to discharge its responsibilities, one of which is to build and develop the 
evidence based for policing. Section 30 of and Schedule 8 to the Policing and Crime Act 2017 enhanced 
the College’s role in maintaining professional standards in policing by giving it responsibility for a new 
statutory list of persons barred from working in policing. 
6 APP provides national policy, procedures and guidance that can either be mandatory or advisory for 
local police forces to follow. 
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The College aims to embed EBP in forces through an informal Evidence-Based 

Champions’ Network, whose role is to develop and encourage greater use of evidence 

to inform operational and organisational activity. Champions take overall responsibility 

for EBP development in their force, although they may not be the formal lead. (College 

of Policing, 2020a). Volunteers are from different ranks and roles, which suggests 

forces are taking an inclusive approach and not restricting participation to only senior 

officers and police staff equivalents. The functions of Champions include: Development 

of local EBP strategies; identifying priority research areas; and engaging with 

colleagues to explain relevant principles. In addition, independently of the College of 

Policing, there is a Society of Evidence-Based Policing. Membership is free and open to 

all police officers, staff and external researchers committed to making a positive impact 

through best available evidence. (Society of Evidence Based Policing, 2020). 

 

An EBP Maturity Model was recently introduced by the College to encourage police 

forces to track over time development of their approach at both organisational and team 

levels. The model’s self-assessment matrix is presented in the diagram on the following 

page: 
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Table 1: EBP Maturity Model Levels 

 
 

Limited  
Little or no 
evidence of 

development 
relating to 

EBP 

Initiated 
EBP starting 

to be 
considered 
but still in 
infancy 

Defined 
EBP has 

gained some 
traction 

 

Developed 
EBP 

established 
within 

working 
practice but 

development 
required to 
fully embed 

Integrated 
EBP fully 

embedded 

Culture 
Underlying beliefs, values and behaviours of the organisation that inhibit or 

support EBP. 

Capability 
Degree of investment in resources to develop and improve capability of all 

staff to understand and practice EBP. 

Structure 

Presence or absence of appropriate mechanisms to capture and facilitate 

learning and practice around EBP; and to disseminate and promote it 

throughout the organisation and wider service. 

Strategy 
The conditions, processes and core activities most important to the 

organisation, which can offer greatest potential for improvement around EBP. 

(College of Policing, 2020 (b) and (c)) 

 

Police forces can, but not mandated to, use this matrix to consider the extent to which 

EBP is embedded, scoring themselves with reference to four enablers (culture, 

capability, structure and strategy). These enablers are believed important by the 

College for adopting EBP. The model aims to support forces in progressing towards one 

of the aims of Policing Vision 2025, specifically to embed evidence-based practice in the 

police service. Intended for use at individual, team or whole force level, benefits include 

the ability to identify different perceptions of EBP among officers and staff. This is 

significant due to the importance of developing a shared consistent understanding of 

what constitutes EBP. The College also suggests the model can assist forces to build 

consensus and identify areas of strength and improvement around EBP. However, the 

College states, ‘the model is not intended to be used for performance management or 

external assessment purposes’. (College of Policing, 2020 (c), p.3). It appears, 

therefore, that formal assessment of forces’ progress in embedding EBP, through 
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inspection processes such as the Police Effectiveness, Efficiency and Legitimacy 

(PEEL) or Force Management Statements conducted by Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of 

Constabulary and Fire and Rescue Services (HMICFRS) is not currently envisaged by 

the College. Nevertheless, whilst not forming a substantive element of inspection 

activity, HMICFRS expresses support for EBP. It acknowledged in the recently 

published State of Policing report that forces were increasingly recognising its 

importance. (HMICFRS, 2020). Earlier research conducted by Lumsden (2016) 

previously noted a similar trend. 

 

The diagram below maps how national stakeholders involved in EBP, either directly or 

indirectly, interact with police forces: 

 

  EBP Infrastructure in England and Wales

 
 

As the College of Policing is the national professional body responsible for setting 

standards, one could infer that police forces should attach a similar level of importance 

to being evidence based. The next section of this chapter explores how successful 

attempts to introduce EBP in English and Welsh police forces have been, including 

challenges and opportunities encountered. 
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2.3 Recent research into EBP in police forces in England and Wales 
This section reviews existing literature and research to examine whether significant 

national effort to encourage forces to adopt EBP approaches is permeating down to 

local level. There is a perception by some that the police service in England and Wales 

is resistant to reform, slow to change and has entrenched ways of working. Adopting 

EBP, which often challenges the status quo, is arguably a radical new approach. 

Translating the College of Policing’s and HMICFRS’s encouragement of EBP within 

police forces is dependent on an openness and willingness to adopt this approach. As 

well requiring support and leadership at senior level, the receptivity and willingness of 

rank and file officers, staff and their supervisors is important. However, other factors 

affect local implementation of EBP. These include challenging financial conditions 

resulting in constraints on non-core operational policing; and cultural resistance and/or 

inertia that reduce openness to new initiatives. 

 

Police knowledge of and support for EBP 
Given significant effort at national level, some might assume that knowledge and use of 

EBP among police forces is widespread. However, research suggests this may not 

always be so. Mitchell (2019) advocated police officers (and staff) should understand 

what EBP is and how to utilise it. Four key factors were identified to support inclusive 

involvement in EBP in terms of maximising available resources. Firstly, those on the 

frontline should be encouraged to be involved in evaluation of evidence-based 

initiatives, with officers becoming ‘knowledgeable consumers of research’ (Mitchell, 

2019, p.7). Secondly, it was recommended that management decisions should be 

based on the best available evidence, informed by critical evaluations of programmes 

and policies. Thirdly, the police service’s ethical duty to use best practice to reduce 

crime and demand should be considered in relation to ensuring resources are used in 

the most effective manner. Finally, Mitchell referred to the value of EBP practitioners 
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engaging with each other through academic-practitioner networks and societies7. 

(Mitchell, 2019). 

 

The expansion of police-academic collaboration is closely linked with EBP and research 

conducted in conjunction with police forces. Williams and Cockroft (2019) believe such 

collaborations are widely supported as a concept. They noted that Fleming and 

Wingrove (2017) highlighted extensive debates in policing and academia on the extent 

to which officers understand and are supportive of EBP. Also, it is argued the concept of 

organisational justice, as advanced by Myhill and Bradford (2013, cited in Williams and 

Cockroft, 2019) should be extended to the application of EBP within police forces, 

particularly regarding policing knowledge. As interpreted by Williams and Cockroft, this 

concept proposes organisations, including police forces, are stronger when staff are 

listened to, consulted and actively engaged with by supervisors and leaders. Also, it 

was argued that an overly positivist approach to EBP can lead to officers and staff 

feeling controlled rather than empowered by professionalised knowledge. Williams and 

Cockroft welcomed the widened EBP definition adopted by the College of Policing 

during 2018 (discussed in Chapter 1). The extended definition accommodated a greater 

range of methodologies including qualitative approaches and importantly, practitioner 

experience and participation.  

 

Crawford (2020) noted the importance of blending officer discretion with use of best 

available research evidence to facilitate problem solving at the frontline. If forces are 

open to such an approach to EBP, this could increase the likelihood of it gaining traction 

among officers and staff whose roles are on or closer to the frontline, compared with 

headquarters teams who normally conduct research and organisational change 

projects.  

 

 
7 The Society of Evidence Based Policing (SEBP) chaired by a senior officer, Commander Alex Murray of the 
Metropolitan Police and numbered over 1,500 members by 2015 (Sherman, 2015), the College’s Evidence 
Based Champions Network forms an important element to this, although an evaluation of the network’s tangible 
benefit to police forces at a strategic and tactical will be necessary, if not already conducted. 
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The above assumes that forces are willing to adopt and work within an evidence-based 

framework. Whether penetration of EBP into frontline policing has been achieved is 

debatable. Brown (2020) outlined several reasons why take up of EBP-based research 

at this level could be weak. For example, Brown argues a continuing disconnection 

exists over timescales for results delivery, whereas academic research may take longer 

than desired by commissioners to conduct. However, policing often requires faster 

results to address crime, community and safeguarding problems. Furthermore, 

according to Brown, receptivity to EBP and variable success in teaching EBP principles 

to existing officers and staff have contributed to its slow percolation through UK policing. 

(Brown, 2020). 

 

Perceptions and achieving impact of EBP among police officers and staff 
The likelihood of effectively using EBP locally depends, at least partly, on whether 

officers and staff perceive it to be valuable. An important study focusing on 

implementation of EBP was conducted during 2015 by Fleming and Wingrove who 

assessed a pilot training programme, delivered by the College of Policing’s What Works 

Centre for Crime Reduction across four police forces. Officers and staff expressed 

enthusiasm for EBP and recognised the value of research to policing. However, at the 

time, organisational structures and resources necessary to embed these practices were 

not in place locally which led to significant internal barriers. A further consequence of 

receiving training in EBP was a small but significant decline in participants’ perceptions 

of how their force would value the usefulness of their learning in relation to their roles. 

Fleming and Wingrove suggested this could be attributed to EBP pilot forces realising 

the implications of the time, resources and organisational flexibility and change 

necessary. (Fleming and Wingrove, 2017). 

 

Officers’ and staff perceptions of EBP were also explored in a qualitative study involving 

15 semi-structured interviews in three Midlands police forces and other stakeholders 

including the College of Policing. (Lumsden, 2016). Lumsden explored how respondents 

defined EBP and what research meant to them; how they valued different types of 

evidence; and related success measures. A key finding was that receptivity to EBP 
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influences the application of research; and the willingness of practitioners to engage 

with findings and recommendations at operational level. This impacts on the likelihood 

of converting evidence-based approaches into practice. However, wider use of EBP in 

forces may also be inhibited by cynicism of some officers and staff who consider it 

merely a buzzword. Whilst the term EBP was widely used across the forces examined, 

application of the principles was described as ‘patchy at best’. (Lumsden, 2016, p.161). 

Sherman also noted that whilst increasing numbers of police practitioners are engaging 

with EBP, many faced resistance from colleagues:  

‘Yet there are still millions of police around the world who have never heard of EBP, let 

alone support it. The thousands who do already support it must swim against the tide of 

indifference or resistance’. (Sherman, 2015, p.13).  

 

Factors potentially impacting on EBP being able to significantly impact on a police force 

were suggested by Sherman to include the need for advocates to be in influential 

positions, and whether adoption is considered ‘evolution’ or ‘revolution’. Also, the extent 

of external (or internal from Chief Officers) pressure to solve urgent policing problems to 

which EBP could be applied was a key driver of acceptance. (Sherman, 2015). Whilst 

Crawford (2017, 2020) differs from Sherman in promoting a less rigid hierarchical 

approach to forms of knowledge and evidence relevant in an EBP context, there is 

agreement around achieving the objective of making policing an evidence-based 

profession remaining unrealised.  

 

The role of police-academic research collaboration and co-production in EBP 
Several studies including Lumsden (2016) and Crawford (2017, 2020) highlighted the 

importance of links between EBP and police-academic research co-production. The 

significance of such partnerships to policing is also evidenced by the College of 

Policing’s review of the largely successful fourteen Police Knowledge Fund (PKF) 

projects that ran between 2015 and 20188. One of the fund’s three objectives was to 

 
8 The two other objectives of PKF were to: Build sustained capability, relating to EBP, among officers and staff to 
understand, critique and use research; and demonstrate innovation in building the research evidence base and 
applying it through knowledge exchange and translation across all levels of policing. 
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embed understanding of crime and policing issues and evidence-based problem-solving 

approaches. The College noted activities under PKF had, ‘...contributed to a shift in 

mindsets towards evidence based policing across ranks and roles and increased 

capability of officers and staff to apply evidence based approached which can help them 

respond to new challenges in a more informed and cost-effective way’. (College of 

Policing, 2018, p.4). The review of PKF also identified seven building blocks for 

successful police-academic partnerships which could, in many cases, be applied 

internally by forces to their EBP approach more widely9.  

 

The controversy over what counts as “evidence” 
The debate over what constitutes “evidence” for EBP purposes focuses on the status 

and prominence of quantitative approaches versus a broader qualitative-based 

approach. Lumsden (2016) argued the College of Policing’s definition of EBP at the time 

emphasised the former. However, interviewees in her study suggested that the latter is 

more appropriate to aspects of policing, such as community engagement which cannot 

be easily measured using quantitative methods. Moving away from a quantitative-

dominated, performance culture-linked style of EBP as practiced by individuals with 

specialist knowledge and expertise, was considered desirable to reduce barriers to 

implementation. (Lumsden, 2016). By doing so, EBP could be extended to other 

aspects of policing. Brown et al (2018) argued that there is value in its use for strategic 

change reviews and for recruitment and retention. This could enable forces to establish 

which organisational structures work and maximise value for money from the 

deployment of the additional 20,000 officers recruited as part of the Government’s uplift 

programme. (Home Office, 2019).  

 

Williams and Cockroft (2019) suggested stakeholders are generally willing to accept a 

wider definition of what counts as evidence, which is consistent with the approach to 

 
9 The seven building blocks for successful police-academic partnerships identified by the PKF review were: 
Common vision, objectives and goals; effective management of supporting infrastructure; compatible partners at 
an organisational and individual level; strong leadership by both police and academic partners; frequent and 
effective communities between participating partners; flexibility and tolerance to change; in terms of expectations 
and resource allocation; and respect for cultural differences. (College of Policing, 2018). 
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EBP as advocated by Crawford (2017, 2020). Among other things, Crawford 

acknowledged the importance of blending officers’ discretion and experienced- based 

craft knowledge with the best available evidence to enable problem solving at the 

frontline. (Crawford, 2020). This position is supported by Brown et al (2018), for whom 

expert knowledge is also a valid component of EBP. To achieve such a balance 

necessitates moving away from an over-reliance on purely positivist, quantifiable 

methodologies such as randomised control trials as the standard by which EBP is 

measured. (Williams and Cockroft, 2019). Other recent criticism of taking an arguably 

narrow approach to evidence as advocated by Sherman (2015) and others associated 

with the Cambridge University such as Neyroud, was expressed by Holdaway (2020). In 

referring to what he described as ‘Cambridge Evidence Based Policing’ (CEBP), 

Holdaway argued that this approach lacks engagement with other criminological 

methodologies. Furthermore, Holdaway argued CEBP doesn’t easily accept criticism 

and is being increasingly marginalised, in favour of a more inclusive take on evidence. 

(Holdaway, 2020). In addition, Brown (2020) identified differences arising from 

disciplinary fragmentation in terms of academic institutions’ approaches to criminology. 

Arguably, this impacts on decisions made by police commissioners around research to 

support EBP.  Reflected in some findings from the qualitative survey covered in Chapter 

4 of this study, Brown asked: 

‘Do they want to be informed by research of the highest possible degree of scientific 

certainty or “good enough” research given realpolitik and feasibility considerations of the 

actualities of police work?’ (Brown, 2020, p.106). 

 

There has also been a trend towards increased use of qualitative and mixed methods 

research in evidence-based practice in medicine. (Lumsden, 2016). Given this 

profession is often referred to as a model for EBP, it would add weight to advocates of 

such types of research in a law enforcement setting, such as Crawford over the 

approach advocated by Sherman. It is possible Lumsden’s study helped to influence a 

change to the College’s definition of EBP two years later10. Lumsden concluded further 

research is needed to better understand how practitioners at different levels are using 

 
10 The current College of Policing definition of EBP is provided in Chapter 1. 
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evidence; what benefits it delivers to forces; and barriers encountered in attempting to 

translate EBP into practice. (Lumsden, 2016). This paper aims to address this gap. 

 

Challenges to implementing and embedding EBP  
A significant inhibitor to applying EBP principles in police forces is the complexity of 

decision-making in formulating force strategies and for operational frontline policing. 

Policymakers and practitioners do not base their decisions solely on evidence, but also 

consider other important factors relevant to the operating environment. Such factors 

include politics/ethics, conflicting pressures, influences and other priorities. (Crawford, 

2017). Therefore, police decision-making does not always take the course of action that 

an evidence-based assessment may suggest is the most appropriate. Acknowledging 

differing opinions over what the policing “mission” should be, Loader (2020) suggests an 

EBP framework would give greater weight to “what works” as a deciding factor in setting 

priorities and resource allocation, when compared to political or public demands. 

Further support for EBP is provided in the recent State of Policing report by HMICFRS. 

It suggested that police forces are increasingly recognising the importance of, and keen 

to adopt, EBP. This is associated with the growing significance of data and technology, 

particularly of machine learning. Several examples were noted, including development 

by South Yorkshire Police with Sheffield Hallam University of an artificial intelligence-

based algorithm to identify children at higher risk of exploitation. (HMICFRS, 2020).  

 

Given that Chief Constables have operational independence over how their areas are 

policed, police forces can theoretically adopt a strategic evidence-based approach11. In 

practice, however, public accountability through elected Police and Crime 

Commissioners or Mayors limits such independence and requires consideration of other 

factors, including political priorities. Also, although data driven EBP approaches are 

encouraged, HMICFRS states these must not be at the expense of maintaining police 

legitimacy. Therefore, appropriate steps must be taken to guard against bias detrimental 

 
11 The statutory basis for this is section 2 of the Police Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011. Under s.2(5), a 
Chief Constable must exercise their power of direction and control over their force in such a way as is reasonable 
to assist the relevant Police and Crime Commissioner to exercise the Commissioner’s functions. Therefore, there is 
a mutual interdependence between Chief Constables and PCCs. 
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to particular sections of society. (HMICFRS, 2020). This has particularly sensitive 

implications for interventions that may “work” from a law enforcement perspective, but 

result in a disproportionate impact on specific groups.  

 

If EBP is weighted towards a quantitative, performance and results-oriented approach, 

this could reduce its appeal and accessibility to officers and staff, and therefore fail to 

achieve its full potential. Arguably, the State of Policing took an overly narrow data-

driven perspective, linking use of EBP to algorithmic and big data solutions. The 

document focused on more fully making use of information held by forces, rather than 

considering the value of EBP as a more widely utilised policing practice (HMICFRS, 

2020). Previously, Lumsden found interviewees were aware of both quantitative and 

qualitative research methods. The latter were considered more appropriate for 

understanding experience and community engagement-related interventions which 

cannot be measured through positivist quantitative methods. Therefore, a need to move 

beyond a statistical performance culture, driven by EBP principles, was identified. 

(Lumsden, 2016). 

 

Hierarchical structures in police forces also have implications for providing the impetus 

and capacity to embed and sustain EBP activity. Buy-in and commitment from senior 

leaders is critical so that officers and staff at practitioner level are empowered to request 

provision of such resources and structures to facilitate engagement with EBP. (Fleming 

and Wingrove, 2017).  

 

Another challenge is the sustainability of momentum following the introduction of EBP 

and continuing collaborative progression between police forces and their academic 

partners. This was highlighted by a review of the Police Knowledge Fund (PKF) 

initiative. Although the College of Policing found some evidence of financial commitment 

for further new co-designed research and EBP initiatives, concerns over future funding 

was a key barrier. (College of Policing, 2018). Resourcing for EBP will be discussed 

further in Chapter 4. 
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However, notwithstanding these challenges, a joint collaboration between Norfolk and 

Suffolk Constabularies was noted by Sherman (2015) as one of the leading 

partnerships for EBP. In these police forces, a significant programme of experimentation 

and training was initiated, with technical expertise being provided by a local NHS Trust. 

This enabled the forces’ joint operations to become as evidence based as possible. In 

the subsequent Police Efficiency, Effectiveness and Legitimacy inspection conducted by 

HM Inspectorate of Constabulary in 2016 for Suffolk, the force’s work with their 

neighbours in Norfolk was recognised as having: 

‘...a strong focus on establishing what works through its evidence based policing 

programme and learns from the experience of other forces. Most, though not all, staff 

we spoke with felt that new ideas were listened to and implemented quickly at the local 

level’. (HM Inspectorate of Constabulary, 2016).  

 

As part of the joint Norfolk/Suffolk Strategic, Business and Operational Services team, 

the EBP Operational Programme aims to operationalise EBP across the two force areas 

by promoting evidence-based solutions to problems, thereby reducing demand. (Norfolk 

Constabulary, 2019). 

 

Conclusion 
This chapter has highlighted key debates regarding the evolution of EBP in England and 

Wales. It has noted the arguably central role played by the College of Policing in driving 

and facilitating forces’ use of EBP principles and practice. The benefits of EBP, 

supported by national infrastructure developed by the College and by collaborative 

partnerships including the East Midlands Police Academic Collaboration and N8 

Policing Research Partnership are increasingly recognised by police forces. (Lumsden, 

2016). Therefore, it may be inferred that some level of success has been achieved in 

introducing EBP, albeit inconsistently, across English and Welsh police forces. 

However, embedding EBP and associated practice into everyday use, as intended by 

Policing Vision 2025, is still has some way short of being realised.  
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Given the financial constraints police forces continue to operate under, there is a danger 

that local EBP development could be drowned out by other expenditure priorities. To 

maintain traction and relevance to contemporary policing pressures, the EBP agenda 

should be as comprehensive as possible in terms of what counts as evidence. Taking 

this approach could maximise the impact on operational practice and facilitate a greater 

understanding of, and applicability to, forces at all levels.  

 

The aim of the empirical research presented in this paper is to assess the current 

picture in three selected forces of how EBP is understood and assimilated into wider 

organisational structures, with reference to issues described in this chapter. It will also 

discuss whether further embedding EBP into strategic and tactical practice is desirable, 

from the perspective of police forces. 

 

Chapter 3 – Methodology 
 
Introduction 
This chapter describes the methodological approach of this study. Firstly, it outlines the 

research strategy underpinning the literature review. The second section details how 

police forces were selected to participate. Thirdly, the originally intended design for a 

series of semi-structured interviews is summarised. Fourthly, revised plans for data 

collection using a qualitative survey are described, along with the challenges of 

conducting research with the police during the coronavirus pandemic disruption. 

Limitations due to a change in data collection methods and the mitigating steps taken 

are also covered. Fifthly, the data analysis undertaken to inform the research findings 

and discussion in Chapter 4 is outlined. Finally, ethical considerations are briefly 

discussed. 

 

3.1 Literature review  
Sources were selected following formulation of the research aims and objectives. 

Targeted literature searches using the University of Leeds Library databases identified 

relevant items. This process was supplemented by other sources and material 
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discovered through environmental scanning conducted during the researcher’s 

professional duties, and other general reading, both online and offline. Selected papers 

and texts on EBP from a reading list for a seminar from the Rethinking Policing module 

at the University of Leeds were also consulted. 

 

3.2 Sampling strategy 
Nine semi-structured interviews were originally planned, equally spread across three 

police forces. Following changes to the research method covered in section 3.3 below, 

the final small sample comprised six responses to the qualitative survey, spread across 

all three forces. Three were received from force 1; two from force 2; and one from force 

3. Participants had experience of EBP, either as the force strategic lead for EBP, a 

senior manager engaged in their force’s approach, or at middle manager level. 

Bryman’s (2016) definition of purposive sampling involves taking a strategic approach, 

giving a central position to the research question. This was selected as the most 

appropriate approach for this study. Police forces already known to the researcher 

through existing professional knowledge to be engaged with and using EBP were 

approached to participate. This approach is consistent with the sub-category of 

purposive sampling referred to as typical case sampling. (Bryman, 2016). One area 

invited to participate declined to do so, due to already being involved in several other 

similar research projects. An alternative force was therefore identified through the 

literature review and accepted an invitation to join the study. 

 

3.3 Intended data collection method 
Semi-structured interviews were initially planned to explore and triangulate themes from 

the literature review on what is already known about EBP governance and its 

application by forces with the experience and approaches of the sample areas. By doing 

so, a greater degree of confidence in reporting findings could be achieved through 

gathering additional contextual and rich data. According to Bryman (2016), the flexibility 

of semi-structured interviews enables perspectives to be explored and hitherto 

unconsidered issues to be raised. This would help determine to what extent individual 
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officers and staff believe EBP is used, understood and embedded within their force, as 

well as considering strategic perspectives.  

 

An interview schedule was developed, supported by supplementary questions and 

prompts for reference by the interviewer to explore respondents’ answers. Although 

allowing for some flexibility, the schedule aimed to ensure information was consistently 

gathered.  

 

3.4 Revised data collection method 
Whilst contacting research participants during February/March 2020 to arrange 

interviews, the coronavirus pandemic escalated. Therefore, the data collection 

methodology was adapted because of difficulties in undertaking face-to-face interviews 

due to social distancing and other restrictions. Not only was it impossible to hold such 

interviews in person, but also officers and staff, including the researcher and potential 

interviewees, were fully engaged with daily duties. This resulted in time and availability 

pressures being significantly greater than anticipated. An alternative solution of holding 

interviews by virtual (online) means was considered, but technical, logistical and data 

storage issues made it impractical. Asking participants to commit to a particular time for 

a virtual interview was also unrealistic under the circumstances. To ensure continuation 

of this project, the research shifted to use of a qualitative survey, which participants 

could complete remotely, at a convenient time for them.  

 

Data obtained through qualitative surveys may lack the depth and richness of what can 

be achieved through semi-structured interviews. Surveys prevent researchers from 

directly asking participants follow up questions and exploring other issues that may 

arise during a semi-structured interview. (Matthews and Ross, 2010). Other 

disadvantages of relying on surveys completed without the researcher being present 

include missing out on messages and suggestions conveyed through an interviewee’s 

body language and/or pauses in responses during interview (Bryman, 2016). However, 

Braun et al (2020) suggest assumptions about surveys lacking depth and richness in 

terms of data are misplaced. Rejecting the notion surveys are too rigid and inflexible, it 
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was argued loss of depth is, ‘falsely based on imagining what qualitative surveys cannot 

offer, and an idealisation of what interviews will offer’ (Braun et al, 2020, p.4).  

 

The limitations of surveys described by Bryman (2016) and Matthews and Ross (2010) 

were partly mitigated through careful survey design using open questions, closely 

mirroring those originally intended to be asked in interviews. This enabled respondents 

to answer in their own words, in a similar way to data gathered through interviews. 

Qualitative surveys also provide affordable access to geographically dispersed 

participants and can be less obtrusive. (Braun et al, 2020). This approach avoids the 

need to arrange appointments, a particular benefit for police officers and staff whose 

availability is normally limited. Consistency in respondents answering the same 

questions in the same order as per semi-structured interviews was retained. (Matthews 

and Ross, 2010). Additional prompts for interviewees were incorporated into the survey 

document, overcoming the risk respondents may not properly read the participant 

information sheet and not fully understand expectations. (Braun et al, 2020). 

Respondents were encouraged to provide full, detailed answers and were not subject to 

any word limit, avoiding use of text boxes that could restrict length. A blank copy of the 

survey, which incorporated the participant information sheet, can be found at Appendix 

1. The participant consent form is reproduced at Appendix 2. 

  

The survey was emailed to participants at the end of March 2020 with a covering letter 

including further information for participants. Completed returned questionnaires and 

consent forms were accepted up until 19 June 2020. This deadline was extended due to 

additional operational pressures on police forces at the time. Several reminders were 

circulated by email to encourage returns, retaining engagement with and support for the 

study as well producing further completed questionnaires. In most instances, detailed 

answers were provided. 

 

3.5 Data analysis 
A framework analysis approach identified key themes from the qualitative survey. A 

matrix table aided interpretation of the answers, which could also have been applied for 
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analysis of the originally intended semi-structured interviews. (Bryman, 2016). The 

matrix was based on the thematically structured survey which itself reflected the 

planned interview schedule. A blank copy is included at Appendix 3. This approach 

enabled consistency with the initial research plan and made the process of reviewing 

and identifying key points as efficient as possible. An iterative approach was followed, in 

which analysis of emerging themes led to further assessment of available literature to 

follow up specific points raised (Bryman, 2016). To maintain anonymisation, 

participating police forces were referred to as force 1, 2 or 3, and respondents as 

respondent 1,2,3,4,5 or 6. 

3.6 Ethical considerations 
Police forces can exert significant influence over academic research due to their 

position as gatekeepers to knowledge, data and access to officers and staff who may be 

approached to participate in studies. (Crawford, 2020). However, when as in this study, 

the researcher is also a serving police staff member, there are potential conflicts of 

interest that could raise questions over impartiality. These ethical risks were mitigated 

by adherence to the block ethical approval scheme for taught masters projects under 

the University of Leeds AREA Faculty Research Ethics Committee for the LAW5010 

dissertation module; and the University of Leeds research data management policy. As 

the researcher’s status as a member of a police force also meant the police service’s 

Code of Ethics was applicable. (College of Policing, 2014). The researcher has a long-

standing interest in EBP, which began through participation in the College of Policing’s 

pilot Evidence Base Camp Programme between October 2013 and February 2014. 

 

Conclusion 
This chapter discussed significant challenges which arose during the empirical research 

phase and how these were mitigated to enable continuation of the project during 

coronavirus lockdown restrictions. A good level of responses (six out of a possible nine) 

was achieved for the qualitative survey stage. The data was as comprehensive as could 

be reasonably expected within the potential limitations of conducting a qualitative 

survey, when compared to semi-structured interviews. The following Chapter 4 explores 

the findings with reference to relevant existing literature on EBP. 
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Chapter 4 – Findings and discussion 
 
Introduction 
This chapter presents findings from self-completed qualitative surveys returned by 

representatives of participating police forces, with reference to key points and issues 

identified by the literature review (Chapter 2). Firstly, police understandings of the 

concept and nature of EBP are explored, including the debate over qualitative, 

quantitative and/or mixed methods approaches to evidence and differences in corporate 

and individual opinions on EBP. Secondly, it assesses participating forces’ engagement 

with EBP, including governance arrangements that support EBP, plus officers’ and staff 

engagement with academic research and organisational structures. Thirdly, benefits 

realised by the forces taking an evidence-based approach are outlined. Areas of focus 

in this section include changes to processes, operational practice and good practice 

examples at strategic and/or frontline levels12. Finally, this chapter analyses challenges 

and barriers faced by the participating forces when introducing EBP, and as they sought 

to embed the approach; and how these were, or could be, overcome. The last section 

summarises what participating forces consider to be their areas for improvement around 

EBP. 

 

4.1 The concept and nature of EBP at police force level 
There were differences between and within the sampled forces over definitions and 

awareness of EBP. Two of the three forces adopted the College of Policing’s current 

revised definition of EBP13, although there are subtle differences in terms of 

interpretation and application at strategic level and frontline levels. EBP is understood 

by Force 1 to encompass research, innovation, “what works” and lessons learned; 

synonymous with its use of the term ‘organisational learning’. In Force 2, the College’s 

definition is consistent with its strategic vision. Force 3 does not work to a specific 

 
12 In this context, “frontline” is defined as the local level variously termed Division/District/Departmental/Basic 
Command Unit into which police forces are sub-divided. “Strategic” is used to describe processes or decisions applicable 
across the force. 
13 The College of Policing’s current definition of EBP, also covered in Chapter 1, states, ‘In an evidence-based policing 
approach, police officers and staff create, review and use the best available evidence to inform and challenge policies, 
practices and decisions’. (College of Policing, 2018). 
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definition of EBP and has shifted from focusing on quantitative evidence towards a 

broader EBP style, in line with the expanded definition used by the College since 2018. 

This means all the sample forces have adopted a more flexible approach when 

compared to that of Cambridge Evidence Based Policing (Holdaway, in Fielding, Bullock 

and Holdaway, 2020). 

 

However, respondents in forces 1 and 2 acknowledged variation in meanings attached 

to EBP across different levels of their organisations. Force 2 conducts internal surveys, 

which enable officers’ and staff understanding of, and progress towards, embedding 

EBP principles to be tracked over time. It was noted that some in force 2 believed they 

are already evidence-based, by basing decisions on precedence and experience, rather 

than applying EBP principles. Mistrust over the introduction of new approaches such as 

EBP at local level was also mentioned by respondents in forces 1 and 2. Force 3 

suggested that knowledge of EBP is limited and considered a ‘niche’ activity; little 

information on this topic is provided on force intranet and the term not widely used. 

Nevertheless, it has gained traction at senior and junior levels, but interestingly not 

among middle-ranking officers and staff. Force 3 is also committed to supporting people 

at all levels to undertake academic research, usually at postgraduate level. Findings 

and recommendations from such research are considered by force 3’s Strategy Team 

for implementation, as well as being shared nationally. 

 

As noted in Chapter 2, there continues to be a lack of consensus over what “counts” as 

evidence for EBP purposes, which was reflected in the forces’ completed surveys. 

Respondents from force 1 supported an inclusive approach, with a wide and diverse 

range of sources as evidence for EBP. In addition to quantitative and qualitative 

research evidence, this included quantitative performance and statistical data, national 

information on “what works”, externally funded studies, assessments by both 

Headquarters and Continuous Improvement Teams at local level, and visits to other 

forces. However, one respondent with experience of EBP at frontline level was unclear 

about who defines “evidence” at strategic level in force 1, indicating further clarity was 

necessary. Force 2 has a clear, hierarchical two-tier structure for grading evidence used 
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in its decision-making. Tier one evidence was defined as higher quality, using the 

Maryland Scale as defined by Sherman (cited in Mitchell, 2019). This generally requires 

a statistical or experimental element. Most tier one evaluation projects were led by staff 

from force 2’s central Improvement and Evaluation Team, trained in EBP. However, 

these projects are being slowly extended to frontline teams. Quantitative data is 

expected to be available for deciding whether or not an intervention “works”. Tier two is 

purposely undefined to enable any other type of evidence to be used to support 

decision-making. By taking a wide and flexible stance, force 2 aims to encourage and 

embed an evidence-based culture among officers and staff and build awareness of the 

relative strengths and weaknesses of different types of evidence. This approach was 

extended so that all new recruits now receive EBP training. The trend noted in Chapter 

2 towards police forces taking an increasingly holistic and flexible approach to EBP was 

therefore confirmed by the survey findings. 

 

4.2 Forces’ engagement with EBP and academic research  
This section discusses how the participating forces have engaged with EBP, including 

relevant internal governance and support structures; alongside the role of Chief Officers 

and senior leaders. It also outlines examples of external engagement with academic 

institutions, through partnership arrangements, commissioning and co-production of 

research. 

 

Internal engagement with EBP and governance structures 
Respondents were invited to describe their force’s existing EBP arrangements. The 

questionnaire prompted consideration of the following factors: (i) the establishment of 

formal or other processes; (ii) the model applied, either corporate, devolved or mixed; 

and (iii) the involvement of Chief Officers (at Assistant Chief Constable or above). The 

table below summarises the current position:  
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Table 2 - Chief Office involvement and EBP governance 

 Force 1 Force 2 Force 3 
Chief Officer Lead Yes (DCC) Yes – CC and ACC No* 

EBP/Research 
Board 

Yes - Senior Officer 
chaired (not Chief 
Officer) 

Yes – Chaired by 
CC Yes 

Corporate, 
devolved or mixed 
approach 

Corporate - 
embedded into 
strategic 
governance 
structures; some 
local differences. 

Mixed - firmly 
embedded 
structures from top 
level strategic 
elements through to 
local/team level. 

Corporate -
Research Board to 
formalise force’s 
research agenda 
and activity. 

*Previous engagement of Chief Officers occurred prior to a change in leadership. 
 
Force 2 is arguably the most advanced in terms of embedding EBP into its governance 

structures. This is likely due to establishing comprehensive governance structures to 

support participation in a multi-force, police-academic collaborative project under the 

Police Knowledge Fund (PKF) programme14. As far back as 2012, force 2 engaged with 

EBP principles as part of restructuring its analytical functions. PKF offered a chance to 

build upon this initial work. One clear example of where this engagement led to tangible 

change and improvement in use of EBP is that the force continues to learn from its 

experiences of collaboration under PKF in order to drive improvement and evaluation 

activity. 

 

In hierarchical organisations such as policing where rank, command and coordination 

continue to be important both culturally and operationally, it is significant that the Chief 

Constable chairs Force 2’s EBP Board. Force 1’s Board is chaired by the Chief 

Superintendent of a Headquarters department; and force 3’s research Board does not 

currently include Chief Officer representation. Involvement of Chief Officers can add 

weight and authority to a particular initiative or ways of working, such as those under 

EBP principles.￼ However, Crawford’s proposed model for knowledge co-production 

emphasised the importance also of frontline engagement and input as well as buy-in 

and leadership at Chief Officer level. (Crawford, 2020). Referring to experiences of 

 
14 PKF was a significant nationally funded College of Policing-led initiative and was summarised in Chapter 2. 
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leading the N8 Policing Research Partnership￼ in the North of England15, Crawford 

stated: 

‘...the involvement of frontline police practitioners in co-production can both untap the 

abundant curiosity and thirst for knowledge that practitioners frequently harbour and 

challenge organisational assumptions and hierarchical structures that presuppose 

knowledge trickles down from above through formal policies and procedures rather than 

emerging at its coalface’. (Crawford, 2020, p.191). 

 

In addition to receiving Chief Officer support for EBP, Force 2 continues to embed EBP 

at different levels. This includes building capacity of local/frontline teams and 

departments to conduct research and evaluative work along EBP principles. Where 

possible, it aims to ensure consistent application of these principles, although there is 

some flexibility to accommodate differences in local organisational structures. Due to 

differences in willingness to support EBP between local leaders, there are 

inconsistencies between departments. Some individuals were willing to engage with and 

participate in this approach more than others. A review of local EBP operation is 

currently ongoing within Force 2 to assess whether greater consistency can be 

achieved. Ongoing work to continually evaluate and identify opportunities for 

improvement is indicative of the wider impact of EBP principles in Force 2. 

 

Differences in EBP governance between Forces 1 and 2 appear most significant in 

terms of how EBP permeates into other strategic governance and planning 

arrangements. Force 2’s approach is focused on commissioning, conducting and 

reporting back on the evaluation of interventions through its Board using EBP principles 

supported by a dedicated team. Although lacking resources and dedicated capability to 

undertake such formal evaluations of good or promising practice, Force 1 is taking a 

different approach to its governance of EBP. Its emphasis is on accountability, 

discussion and governance through existing thematic strategic plans and various 

 
15 N8 PRP involves eight research intensive universities (Durham, Lancaster, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield and 
York) working closely with most police forces and policing partners in the north of England from Cheshire and South 
Yorkshire up to the Scottish border. 
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Boards that align to force policing priorities. A recent decision to include structured 

discussion of “what works” within the agenda of boards and groups chaired by Chief 

Officers is intended to enable promising practice to be explored and rolled out, if 

appropriate. 

 

Force 1’s efforts to improve engagement with, and involvement of, frontline officers and 

staff with EBP principles includes action to strengthen links between its corporate EBP 

Board and local policing areas through inclusion of each area’s Continuous 

Improvement Leads (Inspector rank) on the Board. These officers are responsible for 

EBP at the frontline, alongside other continuous improvement related duties. As such, 

they are not a full-time dedicated EBP resource. A further development believed by a 

respondent in force 1 to assist in building EBP into local practice was the recently 

reinstated District Training Days for frontline officers and PCSOs. However, 

respondents in force 1 noted that, below the rank of Chief Inspector, EBP principles are 

generally not accepted to the same degree as at strategic level. Locally, there was 

some uncertainty over the exact nature of EBP governance arrangements which, taken 

with the above, demonstrates planned improvements need to take root. 

 

Changes in leadership at Chief Officer level within Force 3 appear to be a factor in 

limiting the ability of EBP to gain wider traction, beyond continuing provision of support 

for officers and staff to conduct academic study and associated governance structures. 

The alignment and prioritisation of the force’s research agenda, as well as managing 

requests from academics for the force to participate in studies, is coordinated through 

its Research Board. This function is replicated by the EBP Boards in Forces 1 and 2.  

 

The findings in this section point to the longer-term nature of building and sustaining 

EBP and associated research knowledge base in police forces. Doing so requires 

support from Chief Officers and other senior leaders, including provision of sufficient 

resources within an appropriate governance framework. Also, potential barriers to the 

flow of EBP knowledge and practice from the strategic level through to the frontline 

need to be identified and addressed. 
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4.3 Benefits realisation 
Respondents were asked whether their force’s adoption and embedding of EBP had 

resulted in positive change. They were also invited to share examples of good practice.  

 

Involvement in the PKF resulted in significant benefits for force 2, including that 

governance structures established for this collaboration continued beyond the project’s 

conclusion. The prominence and strategic importance of EBP was also strengthened 

through inclusion in the force’s vision, mission and values and as a “golden thread” for 

decision-making. Whilst identifying examples of where its EBP approach resulted in 

changes to force policy and/or strategy was a challenge for force 2, other achievements 

at strategic level were provided. These included prioritising development of an app for 

out-of-court disposals, following an evaluation of community resolutions. Also, an 

evaluation was conducted of domestic abuse training for first responders, to understand 

impacts on responders’ behaviour, attitudes and perceptions.  

 

Force 1 suggested efforts to improve engagement with senior leaders of frontline 

departments and teams to apply an EBP approach to priority local issues, should lead 

to progression in demonstrating benefits at frontline level: 

‘I think getting the “so what” of any police research is key and building a library of such 

examples is vital to the success of EBP at an operational level’. (Respondent 3).  

 

Force 1 provided several successful examples of interventions and research co-

production at both strategic and frontline levels, conducted along EBP principles. These 

included participation in a Home Office-funded pilot of a predictive policing solution in 

one District that was subsequently rolled out to others after evaluation with academics 

from several universities. Another project used the Cambridge Crime Harm Index16 to 

evaluate the effect of holding a summer camp for young people, working with individuals 

at risk of engaging in anti-social behaviour and/or offending. By measuring both levels 

of offending and victimisation, it was possible to demonstrate that the intervention led to 

 
16 The Cambridge Crime Harm Index uses a detailed methodological approach to compare the relative harm of 
crimes committed by other citizens as reported by witnesses and victims. (Sherman et al, 2016). 
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a reduction in offending and an increase in ’organisational legitimacy’. (Respondent 2). 

A smaller-scale local review of officer deployment to emergency and priority calls 

resulted in improved attendance.  

 

Force 3 has significantly benefited from circulating findings of research conducted by its 

officers and staff through a journal shared on a national basis. An internal research 

conference to showcase findings was also over-subscribed. One example of an 

evidence-based intervention was provided by force 3, covering a new process for 

dealing with shoplifting cases where overwhelming evidence of guilt is available, saving 

both officer time and cost. 

 

4.4 Challenges and barriers to EBP, solutions and areas for improvement 
The final section of this chapter focuses on the challenges of further implementing EBP 

and how forces intend to address these. Given inclusion of EBP in the new officer 

recruitment programmes, respondents were also asked to comment on what, if any, 

impact this may have on forces’ future research and EBP capabilities.  

 

Advantages and challenges of knowledge and research co-production 
As noted in Chapter 2, during 2018, the College of Policing extended its EBP definition 

to include and encourage participation by officers and staff in research activity. (College 

of Policing, 2018). This change was consistent with Crawford’s assertion that, ‘policing 

professionals should become knowledge producers as well as evidence users’. (2017, 

p.204). Respondents of all the sampled forces unanimously supported this position, 

noting that policing professionals are best placed to perform this role. One respondent 

stated officers and staff, 

‘...are the only people who are able to translate the sometimes abstract findings from 

evaluations into practical solutions that can help further policing outcomes’ (Respondent 

4, force 2).  

 

This comment can be considered in the context of arguments by academics such as 

Sherman (2015) who noted policing claims to be a ‘craft’ can be beyond scientific 
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analysis. Also, the College of Policing’s Leadership Review (2015) suggested the goal 

of embedding consistent, ethically informed and evidence-based professional practice 

continued to be unfulfilled. Partly, the College’s review indicated this was due to 

potential incompatibility in considering policing both as a profession and craft. Support 

for respondent 4’s position is provided by Holdaway (2020), regarding the analysis of 

interventions that aim to change policing practices. Crawford (2020) also noted research 

co-production must steer a course between the opposing positions of policing based 

solely on craft and discretion; and Sherman’s advocacy of a scientific approach to tame 

excesses and malpractice (1998, cited in Crawford, 2020). 

 

Some respondents referred to the ability of officers and staff to direct activity arising 

from evaluations and to link change to strategic priorities, thereby leading to delivered 

solutions. It was argued that police input is critical from the start of any academic 

research project to influence its purpose and design. Also, the involvement of police 

personnel in research is important to ensure that on completion, findings can be fully 

understood and effectively communicated internally to enable decision-making by Chief 

Officers. Other advantages from co-production noted by respondents included 

academics and police professionals fully engaging with, and learning from, each other; 

and increasing completion of research in workable timescales for police forces to 

operationalise. Also, as referred to in Chapter 2, EBP and research skills are included 

within the new national curriculum for all police officer recruits entering service through 

the three degree-based routes. This will, over time, lead to an improved skills base upon 

which forces could draw for co-production projects. 

 

However, support for research co-production was qualified due to practicality concerns, 

given the operational and budgetary constraints within which forces operate. A 

respondent indicated co-production would only be valuable once EBP can be cascaded 

down from Chief Officer and strategic level and becomes part of operational policing life 

and training. Several respondents suggested that levels of skills, training and time in the 

police workforce are potentially prohibitive to an EBP approach. They recommended 

evaluation training should also be provided for existing officers and staff. Also, the 
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limited number of co-produced research than can be taken on at any one time within 

available resources was highlighted by a respondent. 

 

The impact of capacity, resource and time constraints on EBP 
For all the sample forces, capacity, time and resource constraints act as significant 

inhibiting factors in their ability to further embed EBP. Force 1 relies on its strategy team 

to drive activity in the force. This is due to no dedicated EBP capability being available, 

although the desirability of having such a capability is recognised by the College of 

Policing. Force 3 also lacks resources dedicated to EBP and is somewhat hampered by 

the present limited direction provided at Chief Officer level.  

 

These limitations and insufficiency of resources are exacerbated by short-term decision 

making across the sample forces, driven by the necessity of continued savings in 

functions not considered to be frontline. This raises something of a paradox. On the one 

hand, EBP can be used to identify opportunities to maximise value for money and to 

develop and deploy effective interventions across the policing spectrum. Moreover, 

savings can be identified through EBP where interventions are shown not to work, or to 

have limited impact. Specifically, the paradox is that unless sufficient resources and 

funding are provided to teams tasked with this work, benefits are unlikely to be realised. 

 

Some respondents agreed that their force retained a cultural perception of EBP as a 

‘nice to have’ discipline. Where, in relation to certain situations in which quick decisions 

must be made and prompt action taken, this occasionally leads to a commitment to new 

projects before a full evaluation or review can be carried out. This was reflected in 

Brown et al.’s argument for extending the remit of EBP to include a wide range of 

sources of evidence:  

‘...the complexity of the modern policing landscape and the reality of short decision-

making timescales can only be aided by not limiting relevant research to the high 

benchmark of experimental designs and RCTs’. (Brown et al, 2018, p.40).  
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Insufficient funding was also identified by the College of Policing as a key barrier to 

partnership sustainability. This calls into question the extent to which the PKF could 

lead to long-term changes in police-academic partnerships (College of Policing, 2018). 

However, force 2’s participation was considered sufficiently successful to justify further 

investment to make its EBP and evaluative work more sustainable following conclusion 

of PKF in December 2018. To overcome such barriers, it is necessary to take a long-

term view of cultural change in the force. Participation in PKF also led force 2 to develop 

a new EBP strategy and action plan, including building relationships with new academic 

partners in the force area. Notwithstanding the challenges faced by force 1, 

improvements around EBP continue to be pursued, primarily at the strategic level. A 

new EBP strategy for 2020-25 will be introduced once approved by its Board. This 

strategy is intended to re-focus activity by setting a clear direction and monitoring 

progress under each of the four enablers set out in the College of Policing’s EBP 

Maturity Model (2020). 

 

New Officer Training Programmes and EBP in forces 
The final part of this section briefly explores how respondents anticipated the new entry 

schemes for officers might impact on their forces’ EBP activities. There will be 

significant recruitment up to March 2023 to meet a target of 20,000 additional officers 

(Home Office, 2020). As previously noted in Chapter 2, entry at PC level is changing to 

involving study at higher education institutions, with most forces introducing this new 

process by the end of 202017. These programmes are rooted in an evidence-based 

approach, featuring throughout the curriculum. (College of Policing, 2019). All 

respondents agreed that this would be a positive development, over the longer term, for 

mainstreaming EBP. It was also presented as an opportunity to build a significant 

evidence base on key policing priorities. This will be achieved through work-based 

research dissertations undertaken by officers on the Police Constable Degree 

 
17 The three new officer entry routes under the Policing Education Qualifications Framework are the: Apprenticeship in 
Professional Policing Practice (PCDA), which takes three years to complete; Degree Holder Entry Programme (DHEP) - 
normally lasting two years and leading to a Graduate Diploma in Professional Policing Practice; and Pre-join degree, a 
three year degree in Professional Policing Practice completed before applying to join a police force. (College of Policing, 
2020). 
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Apprenticeship Programme, one of three entry routes. Force 2 already provides training 

inputs on EBP for its officer recruits and will continue to do so until the new routes are 

introduced. However, concerns were raised over short-term impacts on operational 

policing, such as ensuring availability of appropriately trained officers who may require 

additional support to developing policing skills. Another respondent believed local area 

leadership teams and tutor officers need to have relevant knowledge of the new 

processes, and support to facilitate completion of the valuable EBP-based projects. A 

further issue was provision for new recruits does not address the need for EBP training 

for the existing workforce, including police staff as well as their officer colleagues. 

 

Conclusion 
Within the three sample forces, EBP has distinct characteristics in terms of its 

governance structures, emphasis and available resources for delivery and support. 

There is support for a wide mixed-methods approach to EBP, inclusive of a range of 

evidence, as opposed to over-reliance on narrower experimental criminological 

approach as advocated by Sherman. Within this, co-production of research by police 

officers and staff in collaboration with academics is supported. However, insufficient 

resources can act as a significant inhibitor to realising the benefits of EBP, and making 

research co-production a practical, deliverable and sustainable reality. A further key 

facilitator for enabling EBP to become properly embedded and supported in forces is 

the active support of Chief Officers. This factor recognises the inescapable fact that the 

police continues to be a hierarchical organisation, whilst aspiring to become more 

professional in status as envisaged through the College of Policing. 
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Chapter 5 – Conclusion and implications for policy and practice 
This paper has critically assessed the strategic governance and application of EBP in 

English and Welsh police forces. It considered how successfully national infrastructure 

developed primarily by the College of Policing, has enabled the police service to adopt 

these principles as a basis for strategy, operational practice and support functions. The 

importance of the police-academic relationship associated with EBP, and wider 

knowledge and research co-production was also highlighted. 

 

There has been progress in making EBP more relevant to frontline policing. and to the 

crime and community safety problems it aims to solve. Earlier “purist”, experimental 

criminology-influenced forms of EBP, advocated by Sherman and described by 

Holdaway (2020) as ‘Cambridge Evidence Based Policing’ are being superseded by a 

more diverse and inclusive approach. (Crawford, 2017 and 2020; Williams and Cockroft, 

2019). Mutual understanding between police forces and academic researchers of each 

other's perspectives has improved through collaborative initiatives such as the N8 

Policing Research Partnership (N8 PRP) and projects delivered through the College of 

Policing supported Police Knowledge Fund (PKF). This is particularly important around 

acknowledging, understanding and reconciling the timescales at which research and 

evaluation of policing practice should be conducted. Any conclusions and 

recommendations arising from such projects need to be promptly delivered to have 

operational relevance whilst retaining appropriate, rigorous methodology from an 

academic perspective. This ensures a strong evidence-base for policing can be 

developed and deployed in a meaningful way. Along with a strong supporting 

infrastructure and tools developed by the College of Policing including its EBP Maturity 

Model, this has positive implications for EBP to become a more attractive proposition for 

those forces yet to introduce and/or embed it.  

 

Police forces continue to be hierarchical organisations where senior leaders are 

responsible for setting and approving strategy, priorities and resource allocation. 

Therefore, sustained support for EBP at Chief Officer level is necessary to ensure it can 

be woven into governance structures and efforts to implement these principles are 
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suitably resourced. Such support also helps to achieve sustainability of EBP beyond 

pilot programmes. This was one of the most significant issues that arose from the 

empirical research. It indicates that resources provided for participation in specific 

projects such as those under the PKF and N8 PRP must be mainstreamed if they prove 

successful. However, EBP can also challenge traditional hierarchical decision-making 

(Fleming and Wingrove, 2017). Their paper recommended that police practitioners 

should be empowered to take a bottom-up approach to request the provision of 

organisational structures and resources necessary to facilitate engagement in EBP 

activity. Given these potentially contradictory positions, senior police leaders should not 

only provide leadership on EBP, but also accept and be open to challenge. 

 

A further factor, arguably inhibiting police forces from maximising opportunities to 

become more evidence-based, is the limited resources available for EBP due to 

budgetary constraints. These restrictions could continue if the Government’s ongoing 

Comprehensive Spending Review does not to deliver an improved financial settlement 

for policing in the financial years up to 2023/24. The effect of the coronavirus pandemic 

on both national and local public finances could lead to further public spending restraint, 

and the financial position of police forces could even deteriorate. A recent article in The 

Guardian warned policing could face its worst ever budget cuts in the next financial 

year, due to pressures on Local Authorities impacting on locally raised police funding 

through Council Tax, potentially leading to £250 million less than expected. These 

losses are compounded by unfunded police officer and staff pay rises and loss of 

income for forces from airport policing and other Special Police Services, such as 

football or music festival policing because of the pandemic (The Guardian, 1 July 2020). 

Even the forces sampled, selected on the basis that they were known to support EBP, 

experienced resourcing challenges in making their EBP activities sustainable. When 

faced with financial pressures and determining allocation of resources, forces where 

EBP is currently less developed and/or supported as a principle may decide to prioritise 

other spending and therefore not progress in this important area. If this turns out to be 

the case, successful mainstreaming of EBP in those forces is less likely, despite its 
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benefits in achieving value for money and achieving impact through use of interventions 

demonstrated to work. 

 

5.1 Implications for policy and practice 
The following implications for policy and practice are proposed for consideration. 

However, it is acknowledged these are based on a small-scale literature review and 

empirical study, and therefore not necessarily representative of the full EBP landscape 

in English and Welsh police forces: 

• The College of Policing could assess whether its current definition of EBP could be 

further widened in line with the 1999 Cabinet Office White Paper, Modernising 

Government as cited by Brown et al (2018). Specifically, a wider range of sources, 

including expert knowledge and consultation outcomes, could be considered as 

“evidence” for the purposes of EBP. 

• Securing strategic support for EBP at Chief Officer/senior leader level is necessary 

to ensure appropriate sustainable resources are allocated and internal capability and 

capacity is developed. 

• When introducing and/or embedding EBP, police forces should ensure a flexible, 

inclusive approach to evidence is taken to maximise the chances of acceptance and 

support and understanding by officers and staff. Such an approach would be most 

suitable for deployment in a frontline, quick-time and resource-limited environment. 

• The annual Police, Effectiveness, Efficiency and Legitimacy (PEEL) inspection 

process, conducted by HMICFRS, could explicitly assess police forces’ progress in 

introducing and embedding EBP principles, including establishing appropriate 

governance structures. Inclusion of such information in the Force Management 

Statements, produced by forces to inform the PEEL process could be used to 

achieve this. 

• In addition to EBP training for new police officers under the new entry routes into the 

service, opportunities for existing police officers and staff to undertake relevant 

training, including participation in academic study should be considered by forces. 

• All stakeholders, including senior leaders in police forces, the College of Policing 

and HMICFRS should acknowledge that a longer-term view should be taken in 
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determining whether EBP has been successfully embedded and mainstreamed 

within policing. This is particularly applicable to assessing the impact on EBP of the 

recruitment uplift of new officers being trained under the new Police Educational 

Qualifications Framework entry routes. 

 

5.2 Further research 
A longitudinal, ethnographic study could be conducted of a cohort of police officers 

recruited under the PEQF entry routes now being rolled out. Using a mixed methods 

approach across a representative sample of forces, it could focus on how officers’ 

training in EBP was used during their service, and how this has impacted on forces’ use 

of such principles. This could help determine whether policing moves towards an 

evidence based, learning culture in the longer term.  

 

Further evaluation and studies to track the perceived value of EBP and research at all 

levels of policing would also be beneficial in order to demonstrate impact and value. 
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Appendix 1 – Qualitative Survey (incorporating participant information sheet) 

University of Leeds – School of Law    

Evidence Based Policing Masters’ Dissertation Questionnaire and Participant 
Information  

Project title: Lost in translation? The strategic governance and application of 
evidence based policing in UK police forces 

I am Antony Evans and in the final year of a part time MSc Criminal Justice and 

Criminology programme at the University of Leeds. My final year is supported by a 

College of Policing bursary. I am also a Research Officer in the Strategy and Policy 

Team, Corporate Services at West Yorkshire Police. 

 

I am undertaking research for my dissertation on the topic of evidence-based policing, 

two stage project involving:  

(i) A review of existing academic and policy literature; and  

(ii) Circulation of a questionnaire to selected police officers and staff from three police 

forces that are engaged in evidence based policing (EBP).  

 

Note: The original intention was to conduct face to face semi-structured 
interviews to explore the questions listed below. However, this is no longer 
possible due to the serious implications of the current Coronavirus outbreak 
including ongoing social distancing restrictions. 

 

You are invited to participate in this project in order to provide your insights and 

opinions of the application and governance of EBP, which I would very much 

appreciate. Thank you in advance for your kind assistance, which will help ensure the 

project findings are valuable and useful for policing practitioners.  

 

I would be grateful if you could provide your answers by Friday 1 May 2020 by 
email to lw18aje@leeds.ac.uk. Please also ensure you have read the Participant 
Information Sheet and signed and returned the consent form. 

mailto:lw18aje@leeds.ac.uk
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Should you require any clarification or have further questions, please email me or 

contact me on 07751 167929 (Facetime option also available if on i-Phone). 

 
Further information 

What are the possible benefits of taking part? 

While there are no immediate benefits to you, your contribution is valued and valuable. 

It is anticipated that the findings will contribute to building a picture of how EBP is being 

used and embedded in selected forces 

 

Use, dissemination and storage of research data 

Individual comments you make and findings attributable at both individual and force 

level will be anonymised in the dissertation or any other public report. The participating 

forces will be named and acknowledged in general terms in the report. 

 

What will happen to my personal information? 

All the contact information that you provide for the research will be kept strictly 

confidential and only for the duration of the project. 

 

What will happen to the results of the research project?  
The dissertation report, including a summary of findings and any 

conclusions/recommendations will be made available during autumn 2020 to: The 

forces taking part; the University of Leeds, College of Policing; and potentially to other 

N8 Policing Research Partnership academic institutions and member forces.  

 

Should further research be commissioned or otherwise arise from this small scale study, 

data collected may form part of this later work, but as stated above it would remain 

anonymised and confidential. 

 

Who is organising/ funding the research? 
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I am in receipt of a College of Policing bursary which is part funding my second (final) 

year of study for this Masters’ programme, which includes the dissertation project. 

 

Contact for further information 

Antony Evans, School of Law, University of Leeds (and West Yorkshire Police). 

Email: lw18aje@leeds.ac.uk or antony.evans@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk 

Telephone (Strategy and Policy, West Yorkshire Police): 01924 292210. 

 

Dissertation supervisor: Dr Anna Barker, a.c.h.barker@leeds.ac.uk 0113 343 5023. 

 

Questions for completion 

Please provide as much detail and information as possible; and any additional 
documents as attachments if relevant. There is no word limit to any question.  
 

Name of respondent: 
 

Force:  
 

Role: 
 

Preferred contact details in case of query: 
 

Section 1 – Understanding of the concept of EBP and what counts as ‘evidence’ 
 

1. Please define what your force considers to be meant by EBP? Is this the same 
as your own personal understanding of the topic and if not, please outline 
why? 

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

 

mailto:lw18aje@leeds.ac.uk
mailto:antony.evans@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
mailto:a.c.h.barker@leeds.ac.uk
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2. What does your force consider as valid ‘evidence’ for the purposes of EBP? 
For example:  
a. Does evidence have to include a statistical element? 

b. Who (if anyone) determines what counts as evidence and at what level (e.g. 

Chief Officer/senior leader/strategic/tactical)? 

c. How, it all, is evidence evaluated? 

d. To what extent are frontline officers and staff involved in this process? 

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

 

3. To what extent do you agree with Professor Adam Crawford’s (University of 
Leeds and Director of N8 Policing Research Partnership) assertion that, 
‘policing professionals should become knowledge producers as well as 
evidence users’, i.e. that those who will use and apply the outcomes of 
research should also be involved in its production? Please fully explain the 
rationale for your answer. 

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

Section 2 – Your force’s engagement with EBP and relevant current structures 
and governance arrangements 

 

4. When did the force first become involved with EBP and how has your 
approach evolved since? 

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 
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5. Please describe your force’s existing structures and any other arrangements 
relating to the governance and influence of EBP? For example, consider the 
following: 
a. Is there a Chief Officer lead?  

b. Are there formal processes in place governing EBP? 

c. Do any informal or district/divisional/departmental differences or distinctions 

exist, or is there a fully corporate approach? 

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

 

Section 3 – Benefits and achievements arising from your force’s use of EBP 
including any emerging good practice examples 

 

6. To date, what benefits and achievements have been realised as a result of 
taking an EBP approach, particularly in terms of its application and use to 
inform strategies, policies/procedures and operational practice? 

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

 

7. Please provide details of any specific examples from your force of good or 
innovative practice that have been developed using EBP and resulted in 
changes at either force, strategic, tactical or local level. 

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

 

Section 4 – Challenges and barriers to use of EBP, including any previous or 
planned action to overcome these and areas for improvement 
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8. Please outline any challenges and barriers you/your force has faced in terms 
of both introducing and embedding EBP into any aspects of your business 
and approach to policing, whether frontline or otherwise? 

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

 

9. What challenges have been overcome and/or mitigated. What (if any) plans do 
you/your force have for improvements to the use of EBP going forward?  

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

 

10.  What, if any, impact do you anticipate the new three new degree-based entry 
routes for police officers will have on EBP in your force? 

 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

 

11.  Please provide any further comments or relevant information below... 
 

Please provide your answer here (expand as far as necessary) 

 

Finally …  
Thank you again for your cooperation with this research! 
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Appendix 2 – Participation consent form 
 
Consent to take part in research – The strategic governance and application of 
evidence based policing in UK police forces 
 

 

Add your 
initials next to 
the statement 
if you agree  

I confirm that I have read and understand the (revised) information 
sheet dated 29 March 2020 explaining the above research project 
and I have had the opportunity to ask questions about the project.  

 

I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to 
decline to answer questions or withdraw at any time before the 
dissertation is submitted without giving any reason and without there 
being any negative consequences.  
Should I wish to withdraw, I will contact Antony Evans by email 
lwa8aje@leeds.ac.uk or mobile 07751 167929. 
 
Contact email for supervisor (Anna Barker): 
a.c.h.barker@leeds.ac.uk 

 

I understand that my responses will be audio recorded and 
transcribed to aid analysis of the data. These will be held securely 
and access to the data will be limited to the researcher for analysis. 
I understand that my name will not be linked with the research 
materials, and I will not be identified or identifiable in the report or 
reports that result from the research. However, I understand that the 
participating forces will be named.  
I understand that my responses will be kept strictly confidential. 

 

I understand that the data collected from me may be stored and 
used in relevant future research, in an anonymised form.  

I agree to take part in the above research project and will inform the 
lead researcher should my contact details change.   

 
Name of participant  
Participant’s signature  
Name of person taking 
consent  

Signature  
Date  
Participant number  

 
 

mailto:lwa8aje@leeds.ac.uk
mailto:a.c.h.barker@leeds.ac.uk
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Appendix 3 – Qualitative survey responses summary template 
 
Question Force 1 Force 2 Force 3 Comments 
Section 1 – Understanding of the concept of EBP and what counts as ‘evidence’ 
Define what 
your force 
considers to be 
meant by EBP?  
 
Is this the same 
as your own 
personal 
understanding 
of the topic and 
if not, please 
outline why? 

    

What does your 
force consider 
as valid 
‘evidence’ for 
the purposes of 
EBP? For 
example: 
• Does 

evidence 
have to 
include a 
statistical 
element? 

• Who (if 
anyone) 
determines 
what counts 
as evidence 
and at what 
level (e.g. 
Chief 
Officer/senio
r 
leader/strate
gic/tactical)? 

• How, if at all, 
if evidence 
evaluated? 

• To what 
extent are 
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frontline 
officers and 
staff involved 
in this 
process? 

To what extent 
do you agree 
with Professor 
Adam 
Crawford’s 
assertion that,  
 
‘policing 
professionals 
should become 
knowledge 
producers as 
well as 
evidence 
users’. 
 
i.e. those who 
will use and 
apply the 
outcomes of 
research should 
also be involved 
in its 
production? 

    

Section 2 – Forces’ engagement with EBP and relevant current structures and 
governance arrangements 
When did the 
force first 
become involved 
with EBP and 
how has your 
approach 
evolved since? 

    

Please describe 
your force’s 
existing 
structures and 
any other 
governance and 
influence of 
EBP? For 
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example, 
consider the 
following: 
• Is there a 

Chief Officer 
lead? 

• Are there 
formal 
processes in 
place 
governing 
EBP? 

• Do any 
informal or 
district/depar
tmentaldiffer
ences or 
distinctions 
exist, or is 
there a fully 
corporate 
approach?  

Section 3 – Benefits and achievements arising from your force’s use of EBP including 
any emerging good practice examples 
To date, what 
benefits and 
achievements 
have been 
realised as a 
result of taking 
an EBP 
approach, 
particularly in 
terms of its 
application and 
use to inform 
strategies, 
policies/procedu
res and 
operational 
practice? 

    

Please provide 
details of any 
specific 
examples from 
your force of 
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good or 
innovative 
practice that 
have been 
developed using 
EBP and 
resulted in 
changes at 
either force, 
strategic, tactical 
or local level. 
Section 4 – Challenges and barriers to use of EBP, including any previous or planned 
action to overcome these and areas for improvement 
Please outline 
any challenges 
and barriers 
you/your force 
has faced in 
terms of both 
introducing and 
embedding EBP 
into any aspects 
of your business 
and approach to 
policing, whether 
frontline or 
otherwise. 

    

What challenges 
have been 
overcome and/or 
mitigated?  
 
What (if any) 
plans do 
you/your force 
have for 
improvements to 
the use of EBP 
going forward? 

    

What, if any, 
impact do you 
anticipate the 
new three 
degree-based 
entry routes for 
police officers 
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will have on EBP 
in your force? 
Any further 
comments/infor
mation? 
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